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Psychosis and Deafness in Forensic Settings: How are Hallucinations and
Delusions shaped by Experiences of Being Deaf

Forensic inpatients who experience hallucinations and delusions present with
complex clinical needs, which can be exacerbated through additional individual
difficulties and disabilities impacting responsivity. Experiences of hallucinations
and delusions are shaped by the individual’s context and culture; however, to date
this has not been explored with regards to the experience of deaf persons. The
current study employed Multiple Sequential Functional Analysis to conceptualise
the developmental nature of hallucinations and/or delusions in a sample of three
Deaf men from a secure specialist Deaf service. No evidence was found of unique
experiences shaping the content and themes of hallucinations; however, participants
reported a learning history of associating deafness with being inferior, which later
emerged in delusions of grandeur. Across all three cases, there was a noticeable lack
of clinical information available in case notes and a lack of targeted interventions
offered by forensic service providers.
Keywords: deafness; hallucinations; delusions; psychosis; Multiple Sequential
Functional Analysis; forensic inpatients
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Introduction
There is considerable diversity among deaf persons with regards to the degree of deafness,
linguistic preferences, and cultural identity. There are two primary models of deafness; the
medical model and the cultural model. According to the medical model of deafness, being
‘deaf’ (lowercase) is viewed as a physiological condition of not being able to hear (Lane,
1992; Marcowicz & Woodward, 1982). Deafness is therefore framed as a disability
needing to be ‘fixed’ within the medical model and many Deaf people view the medical
model as oppressive, due to the emphasis on a pre-determined ‘normal’ functioning which
neglects different types of visual and adaptive functioning used by Deaf persons (MunozBaell & Ruiz, 2000). By contrast, the cultural model does not depict deafness as a
disability of hearing. Instead, being ‘Deaf’ (capitalised) is viewed as predominance in
visual functioning rather than impairment in auditory ability, accompanied by a cultural
Deaf identity, which is distinct to their local cultural identity, cultural heritage, and
community. The cultural model is often the perspective of those born deaf and who
communicate predominantly through sign language (Berke, 2010).
Deaf people have a notably higher lifetime prevalence of mental health issues than the
general population (40% vs. 25%; Department of Health, 2005; Joint Commissioning
Panel for Mental Health & SignHealth, 2017), and are reportedly more likely to be
detained in forensic secure units (Gibbon & Doyle, 2011). In their review on assessment
needs of deaf clients in forensic services, O’Rourke and Grewer (2005) highlighted
significant responsivity and service provision issues, including over-assessment of
incompetence to plead, vulnerability to diagnostic errors, clinical interviews and offence
analysis conducted from a hearing perspective, and non-standardised adjustments of
psychometrics and risk assessment tools. Mitchell and Braham (2011) further highlighted
significant challenges in the delivery of interventions to deaf offenders. Forensic services
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have been found to be unable to meet the needs of d/Deaf persons due to limited
knowledge of Deaf culture, insufficient and inconsistent provision of interpreters, the
inherent social isolation related to limited or no persons to communicate with, and neglect
(Gahir, O’Rourke, Monteiro, & Reed, 2011; Kelly, 2018; McCulloch, 2010; Young,
Monteiro, & Ridgeway, 2000). Unless in a specialised Deaf service, inpatients or prisoners
who are deaf may often have difficulty accessing group treatment or targeted interventions,
thus failing to fulfil conditions that may be linked to their release or security classification
(see Gibbon & Doyle, 2011; Kelly, 2018). Furthermore, the difficulties encountered by
d/Deaf persons in the forensic system may contribute to the development of mental health
difficulties (Kelly, 2018; Young et al., 2000). It is thus crucial to provide guidance for best
practice when working with forensic patients who are deaf.
Psychosis and deafness
The prevalence of psychosis in the d/Deaf population is difficult to estimate because of
barriers to accessing services (e.g., limited specialised Deaf services) and it is often not
customary to register hearing status upon admission into general mental health services. To
date, only two large scale population studies have investigated prevalence rates of
psychosis with deaf persons (Stefanis, Thewissen, Bakoula, van Os, & Myin-Germeys,
2006; Thewissen et al., 2005). A population-based Dutch study found that hearing loss was
associated with an increase of psychotic symptoms at the end of a three year follow up;
indeed, adults with a hearing impairment were found to be three times more likely to have
psychotic symptoms (Thewissen et al., 2005). Similar findings were shown in a large scale
replication study in Greece, where more than 11,000 new-born children were followed up
at ages 7 and 19 and deafness was associated with twice the frequency of psychotic
symptoms (Stefanis et al., 2006). However, these studies have been criticised for their
definition and operationalisation of deafness. For example, in the study by Thewissen et al.
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(2005), deafness was established by a subjective report of whether the participants had
experienced deafness or serious hearing loss over the last 12 months at the time of the
interview. It is therefore not possible to determine whether the research is representative of
individuals who were hard of hearing, had acquired hearing loss in later life or were
profoundly deaf since birth, used sign language or held a cultural identity related to their
deafness, limiting the generalisation of findings (see Fellinger et al., 2012 for further
prevalence information).
The Stress-Vulnerability model (Zubin & Spring, 1977) proposes that exposure to
psychosocial stressors is a key factor in the development of psychosis. For example, being
part of a minority group and associated ‘social defeat’ (i.e. being in a subordinate position
or having an outsider status, associated with being a member of a minority community) are
psychosocial stressors identified with increased risk of psychosis (see Cantor-Graae &
Pederson, 2007; Selten & Cantor-Graae, 2005; Veiling et al., 2006). A possible
explanation for the increased prevalence of psychotic symptoms in the d/Deaf population
may therefore be an increased exposure to psychosocial stressors (e.g., see Kitson,
Fernando & Douglas, 2000; Valentine & Skelton, 2007). Deafness may further be linked
to social isolation in the family environment, school, and community due to
communication difficulties (Greenberg, 2000). Hall, Smith, Sutter, DeWindt and Dye
(2018) found that deaf people of hearing parents experienced limited access to contextual
learning, a factor indicated in later health outcomes, during their childhood. The social
perception of deafness as a disability may also support a negative perception of mental
healthcare providers (Glickman, 2008), viewing inpatient units as a place where people
who are deaf are abandoned or may be mistakenly admitted by ‘prejudiced hearing
authorities’ (Steinberg, Sullivan, & Loew, 1998). These social messages can become
internalised into core aspects of the individual’s self-concept and contribute to mental
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health difficulties (Vernon & Andrews, 1990). The Stress-Vulnerability model suggests
that psychotic symptomatology will only emerge when the individual’s threshold of
stressors exceeds their vulnerability level (Zubin, Magaziner, & Steinhauer, 1983).
Consequently, deafness in itself is not considered a risk factor for psychosis but may
contribute to the increased exposure to psychological stressors throughout the life span.
Cultural influences on hallucinations and delusions
The limited research investigating deaf persons’ experiences of psychosis, particularly
delusions and hallucinations, has focussed on their sensory modality and whether it is
possible for a deaf person to ‘hear’ voices (e.g., Atkinson, Gleeson, Cromwell, &
O’Rourke, 2007; Critchley, Denmark, Warren, & Wilson, 1981; Du Feu & McKenna,
1999; Pederson & Nielson, 2013; Schonaeur, Achtergarde, Gotthardt, & Folkerts, 1998).
Atkinson et al. (2007) found that the perceptual characteristics of hallucinations reflected
not only the previous auditory experiences of the d/Deaf participants but also the modality
of their communication preferences (such as sign language, spoken communication).
However, there has not been any rigorous exploration of wider issues, such as the content
and the personal meaning ascribed to these experiences, in the context of the d/Deaf
person’s life.
Hallucinations and delusions are both culturally bound and pathoplastic, meaning
that they are formed through and in local expectation and meaning (Laroi et al., 2014).
Hallucinations and delusions amongst hearing populations typically reflect the dominant
stereotypes, religious beliefs, and concerns of the individual’s culture (Kent & Wahass,
1996; Stompe et al., 2006; Yamada, Barrio, Morrison, Sewell, & Jeste, 2006), and thus
have been found to differ over time (see Maher & Spitzer, 1993; Mitchell & Vierkant,
1989) and across cultures (see Kent & Wahass, 1996; Kim et al., 1993).
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With regards to individuals who are Deaf, it is therefore important to consider how
the contextual influences of the Deaf community and living in a ‘hearing world’ may
influence their beliefs. The unique context of Deaf individuals’ reality should therefore be
given consideration when exploring the nature of their delusions or hallucinations due to
the potential differences of their everyday life and circumstances. Moore (2016) identified
views that Deaf individuals may behave in ways that are adaptive within their own context
despite these not being considered to be adaptive by general society. Participants in the
study by Moore implicated experiences of repeated setbacks in attempting day-to-day tasks
and adaptive skills (for example complaining) in the development of a passive approach or
learned helplessness. These behaviours, which would otherwise be considered to be
maladaptive, were proposed to be adaptive in the Deaf individual’s context in order to
preserve energy when attempts at change will likely yield no change. Deafness may impact
on many aspects of the Deaf individual’s life. For example, as a hearing individual it is
possible to covertly convey a message to someone when in the presence of others by
lowering the volume of speech. For a Deaf individual whose language production is
physical it is more difficult to have a private conversation as others in their community
would be acutely aware of what they were communicating. The physicality of sign
language also carries implications for the individual outside of their community. When in a
place populated by hearing individuals, who may not frequently see members of the Deaf
community having a conversation in sign language, there may be increased social
attention. These are specific issues faced by the Deaf community providing a cultural
context through which an individual’s experiences, view of self, others and the world
could be understood and should be explored in relation to their individual experiences of
hallucination and delusions. The historical context of Deaf culture and the Deaf
community is also important to consider. Within the Deaf community there are beliefs
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reflecting complex issues and the historical context of Deaf culture which may be difficult
to understand from a hearing perspective. A key example of this relates to the UK
government failing to recognise BSL as a language in its own right until 2003 and that
legal status of the language has still not been achieved, impacting on access to information,
education and services for Deaf people (British Deaf Association, 2014).
The limited literature available on hallucinations and delusions in d/Deaf persons
reflects the wider issue of research concerning the mental health of this group having been
criticised for being “behind hearing mental health research by at least forty years”
(Glickman & Pollard, 2013, p. 360). In particular, the investigation of delusional beliefs of
d/Deaf people appears to have received very little attention in the literature. A search of
PsycInfo using the terms; Deaf, deafness, hearing disorder, and hearing impairment
combined with delusion* and delusional (*indicates truncation) mainly retrieved papers
investigating delusions in the context of late onset deafness/ hearing impairment (e.g.,
Chae & Kang, 2006; Sommer, Roze, Linszen, & Zanten, 2014). Only Glickman (2009)
provides an account of delusional beliefs of Deaf individuals receiving care on Deaf
psychiatric units and reported that delusions of grandeur, such as being a king, being sent
special messages or on special missions by God, were common for this group.
The current literature on the psychotic experiences of d/Deaf people has used
nomothetic approaches aiming to identify what is shared among this population and to
describe the characteristics of hallucinations (e.g., Atkinson, 2005; Atkinson et al., 2007;
du Feu & McKenna, 1999). However, in order to understand the experience of psychotic
symptoms in deaf clients, and to work with them effectively, it is vital to investigate how
the individual’s unique learning history, the shared experience of being d/Deaf, and the
wider impact of Deaf culture may shape and maintain these symptoms.
Current research
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Given the above, a greater understanding of common psychosocial factors, and
their role in shaping the content of hallucinations and delusions for Deaf individuals, is
crucial in guiding clinical practice. As a response to the significant gap in the professional
practice literature, the aim of the current study was to track the developmental nature of
hallucinations and/or delusions in a sample of Deaf adults within their unique learning
history, in order to inform, and standardise, current clinical practice. A Multiple Sequential
Functional Analysis (MSFA) framework was used to answer two main research questions:
1. What are the themes, topography, and content of hallucinations and delusions
amongst a sample of Deaf adults diagnosed with psychosis?
2. How have the themes, topography and content of hallucinations and delusions
been shaped by the individual’s developmental history and the experiences which are
unique to being Deaf and Deaf culture?
Methodology
Design
The study employed a systematic case study design; this provides a bottom-up approach to
evidence based practice (Fishman, 2005), allowing for the investigation of shared themes
and processes across cases (Iwakabe, 2005; Iwakabe & Gazzola, 2009). Case studies have
previously been used for investigating experiences of psychosis with d/Deaf individuals
(Pederson & Nielson, 2013; Weiler, Landsberger, & Diaz, 2013). This approach therefore
allowed for a detailed assessment of each individual case in order to explore the
developmental context of their hallucinations and delusions (Bywood, Gresswell,
Robertson, & Elwood, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The study was granted ethical
approval by the host university, and relevant public health authority Research and Ethics
Committee.
Participants
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Participants were recruited from a Secure Specialist Deaf service via their care
team using a consecutive recruitment strategy. Deaf individuals were able to participate in
this study if they were aged over 18 years, with a diagnosis of any psychotic disorder, and
self-reported experiences of hallucinations and/or delusions. Participants were required to
have a pre-lingual deafness and use British Sign Language as their primary mode of
communication. All participants were required to have capacity to consent as assessed by a
senior clinician in the service.
Although a written participant sheet had been provided, considerations were also
made for the population that was recruited with regards to the varied written English
ability of the adult d/Deaf population; an interpreter was present as it was expected that
participants may not have the literacy skills to read the information sheet and consent
form. The interpreter present signed the consent form stating that they had translated the
information detailed in the document and that the participant had agreed to take part in the
study; this process was witnessed by a third party.
A minimum sample size of three was desired to allow for the data richness required
for exploratory qualitative research. This is supported by the existing literature of studies
employing MSFA that has established the efficacy and appropriateness of using small
sample sizes (Dawson & Gresswell, 2010; Gresswell & Hollin, 1992; Mappin, Dawson,
Gresswell, & Beckley, 2013). The final sample comprised of three male participants, aged
37-51 years (see Table 1 for demographic information).
[insert Table 1 about here]
Data collection and procedure
Three sources of information were obtained for each individual. The primary data were
gleaned from two interviews with the participant; this was then triangulated with
supplementary data from a file review and a supporting interview.
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Participant interviews
Two semi-structured interviews were conducted for each participant by the lead
researcher, supported by a sign language interpreter, lasting one hour each. The interviews
were video-recorded to support accurate documentation of the participants’ own accounts.
Video-recording was selected due to the visual nature of BSL as traditional dictaphone
recording would only have documented the mediated transactions between researcher and
interpreter meaning that the original accounts of the participants would be lost (KellyCorless, 2019) and authenticity of the data would be solely reliant on the translations of an
interpreter (Kelly, 2017; Kelly-Corless, 2019). Methodological recommendations for
qualitative research with interpreters were followed to strengthen the trustworthiness of the
data, including establishing the translator’s qualifications/ prior experience, confidentiality,
and their role within the process (Squires, 2009). An interpreter was sought who had
experience of working within the service to ensure that they were experienced in working
within the confidentiality framework of healthcare. The interviews explored the
individual’s current experiences and developmental history of hallucinations/ delusions to
provide the framework for an MSFA analysis (see Mappin et al., 2013). The interviews
also explored the participant’s wider developmental history to allow for sufficient
information to generate a detailed case formulation across the participant’s lifespan
(Sturmey, 1996, 2008), including; childhood, education, friends, family and intimate
relationships. Psychosocial factors that are associated with psychosis, identified from the
existing hearing literature (e.g., experience of trauma) were also explored, alongside the
individual’s exposure to the Deaf community/ culture and sign language. Due to the
sample recruited all having a forensic history, their offence history was also explored on an
individual basis in the second interview where this was considered to be relevant to the
developing MSFAs.
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File review
A file review of the individual’s clinical records was conducted to gather collateral
information about the individual’s hallucinations and delusions (i.e., type, content, severity
and onset) and any significant events reported in the interviews. There was a vast amount
of documents and records about each participant due to the number of years that they had
been within secure psychiatric services; a total of 113 records were reviewed across the
cases (see Table 2 for a summary of documents reviewed).
[insert Table 2 about here]
Supporting interviews
Participants were asked to identify either a professional or relative who had a good
knowledge of their history for a supporting interview. Each participant identified their
consultant psychiatrist. As all participants had the same consultant psychiatrist, one
professional completed all the supporting interviews (ranging from 30-60 minutes). The
professional interview was semi-structured and aimed to explore areas that needed
clarification arising from the participant interviews.
Data analysis
The data analysis was conducted in two stages: (1) an analysis of the individual case
histories, and (2) across-case analysis in order to identify any common psychosocial
factors and their role in shaping the content of hallucinations and delusions for Deaf
individuals.
Stage 1: Individual case analysis
Multiple Sequential Functional Analysis (MSFA; Gresswell & Hollin, 1992) is a qualitative

case history methodology that was developed to understand the function of behaviour within
a developmental context. Within a functional analysis paradigm (see Sturmey, 1996), a
three-part, Antecedent, Behaviour, and Consequences (A:B:C), analysis is applied to the
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behaviour of interest (Bijou, Peterson, & Ault, 1968). MSFA extends the typical functional
analysis to account for the role of learning on the maintenance of behaviour and can be
placed within the theoretical framework of functional contextualism (Hayes, 1993). An
MSFA sequence is considered ‘valid’ if it informs effective action (e.g., through the
construction of practical knowledge; Biglan & Hayes, 1996; Fox, 2006; 2008). This
identifies MSFA as a suitable methodology for small sample-research, where no prior
research is available to guide the analysis framework. Although in MSFA covert behaviours
are distinguished from observable (overt) behaviours, they are viewed to be developed and
maintained in the same manner, through interaction with and reinforcement from the
environment (Skinner, 1974). Complex chains of behaviours are produced by considering
the key learning history at each stage of the analysis, resulting in the consequence of one
A:B:C sequence becoming the antecedent of a subsequent A:B:C sequence. This method has
previously been used to assess an individual’s developmental history and behaviour when
they have a diagnosis of psychosis (Dawson & Gresswell, 2010), and with complex forensic
case material (Gresswell & Hollin, 1992).
MSFA was therefore used in Stage 1 of the analysis to develop a greater understanding of
the unique learning history of each individual case. The triangulation of multiple data
sources is an inherent component of MSFA (Gresswell & Hollin, 1992), in order to reduce
the possibility of bias (Denzin, 1989) and to enrich the participant’s introspective account
with data from other sources (Emerson, 1981; Jupp, 1989; Webb, 1966).
Cumulative information gathered for each individual was used to develop a
coherent narrative of the participant’s developmental history. Any identified discrepancies
between data sources were scrutinised to establish the account which was considered to be
more reliable, either by identifying collateral evidence supporting the account or in
instances when this was unavailable by identifying the account that was the most
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consistent. Following this, MSFA sequences were developed to allow for an idiosyncratic
developmental formulation of the experiences of hallucinations and/or delusions for each
individual. Regular discussions with research supervisors were held throughout the
analysis process in order to reduce the potential for researcher bias.
Stage 2: Across-case analysis
The second stage of analysis involved an across-case analysis of the MSFA sequences
employing thematic analysis in order to provide an understanding of any common factors
across the sample, and to explore how the identified themes related to experiences of
hallucinations and delusions across the developmental histories. While this process is often
conducted in an unstructured manner, thematic analysis was employed here as it offers a
systematic and structured framework for analysing large data sets and exploring the
perspectives of different participants in order to identify similarity, differences and
common themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006; King, 2004). Inductive Thematic Analysis (TA;
Braun & Clarke, 2006) was used to provide a systematic framework for identifying
common themes across the MSFA sequences, by following a six phase approach: (1)
familiarizing yourself with your data; (2) generating initial codes; (3) searching for
themes; (4) reviewing themes; (5) defining and naming themes; and (6) producing the
report. Although these stages are presented as a linear process, TA involves a process of
moving back and forth between the phases.
Phases 1-3. In the familiarisation phase, the interviews with participants were
watched and re-watched, and the interview notes, the developed MSFA sequences, and the
file reviews were read a number of times. During this process, initial aspects of the data
that were of interest, captured a distinct feature of the data, and appeared to have relevance
to the research aims were coded. The initial codes were colour coded and grouped
according to identified connections to develop emerging themes.
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Phases 4-6. Emerging themes were restructured as changes to the groupings of
codes were made dependent on new links that were established through the data, and
whether themes were thought to accurately represent the codes. This process involved the
reorganisation and clustering of themes into superordinate and subordinate themes to
identify the final key themes to be defined and named. The final process of the analysis
concerned the write up of the report and presentation of the themes in the result section.
Results
Stage 1: Individual Case Analysis
For each individual, a MSFA was created for the different developmental phases identified
though the data, such as school entry or onset of psychotic symptoms. For the purpose of
this paper, three MSFA sequences have been selected; school, early onset of psychosis,
offence behaviours and experiences of secure psychiatric services (Tables 3-6), to
highlight the research process and the development of external attributional styles leading
to paranoia, helplessness, or grandiosity (depending on the individual) through
reinforcement and punishment contingencies. The full set of MSFAs for each case can be
accessed on the Open Science Forum (please contact the authors).
[Insert tables 3-6 about here]
Case Summary: Ben
Ben was born into a hearing family; he was hearing at birth but lost his hearing
aged two years due to meningitis, which also resulted in a two month hospital admission.
As his mother was pregnant during his hospital stay, she was unable to visit him. His
transition back home was difficult due to communication barriers with his hearing parents
and siblings.
The analysis of Ben’s learning history resulted in six MSFA sequences; childhood
experiences; “prodromal” experiences; early onset of psychosis; coping in the community;
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high secure psychiatric service; and access to Deaf services. His MSFAs highlight a sense
of persecution and powerlessness developing throughout his life that had been shaped by
his perception of disadvantage and discrimination in relation to his deafness. For example,
resulting from his experience at a Deaf residential school, Ben developed a relational
frame1 within which deafness was paired negatively with ‘stupidity’, as he perceived
needing to use sign language as intellectually inferior to using oral communication, and
subsequently he appeared to develop an identity conflict about belonging to either the Deaf
or hearing communities. His exclusion from family life due to communication barriers
appeared to have shaped his sense of paranoia and suspicion in relation to his belief that he
is ignored. This sense of being disadvantaged continued through his life; for example,
while in prison, when he informed staff of his isolation, the prison suggested he improved
his ability to communicate with another deaf prisoner rather than adapting their ability to
communicate with him. The poor support provided and negative affect he experienced in
relation to his help-seeking attempts decreased future help-seeking behaviours and
contributed to the development of passivity and learned helplessness.
His offence behaviours appeared to have been reinforced through two different
contingencies; it is positively reinforced through the sense of power, control and
achievement he experienced and pride of getting away with the first arson. In addition his
offence behaviours were negatively reinforced through the removal of his financial
difficulties. Returning to an institutional setting may have provided him with the
containment and structure he had when at residential school. It is hypothesised that the

1

A relational frame refers to the pairing of stimuli whereby connections are derived between
the stimuli that have the ability to change the nature or function of the stimuli (Hayes,
Barnes-Holmes, & Roche, 2001).
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sense of containment that being in an institutional setting provided him may have
reinforced his sense of not being able to work his own way out of his negative
circumstances without going into prison/ psychiatric services.
It is hypothesised that his offence behaviours were negatively reinforced when he
returned to prison. The reason for this being that he had been distressed about not being
able to cope on his own in the community, therefore this distress is hypothesised to have
reduced once he returned to prison. However, his sense of helplessness also appeared to be
reinforced as he had no sense of agency in how to improve his circumstances other than
returning to institutional settings and he therefore locates control externally.
Case Summary: Michael
While Michael is the only child from his mother’s relationship with his biological
father, he has eight older siblings from his father and two younger siblings from his
mother’s second marriage. Michael is the only deaf person in his family and he
experienced communication barriers in the home environment as a result of this.
Michael’s learning history was captured in seven MSFA sequences: early
childhood experiences; victimisation; introduction to Deaf culture; “prodromal
experiences”; early onset psychosis; index offense; and secure psychiatric services. They
highlighted delusions of grandiosity, suspicion, and feelings of persecution that developed
throughout Michael’s life. Michael reported experiences of being disadvantaged (e.g., by
having to go to residential school due to being deaf) and victimised (e.g., being bullied by
local ‘youths’ who insulted him for being deaf and would take his hearing aids out), and
described a sense of conflict about which group he belongs to (Deaf or hearing). These
experiences appeared to shape his paranoia in relation to delusions of persecution and
collusion against him, which was reinforced by non-supportive staff attitudes in the
institutions he attended. Michael’s account revealed that he associated deafness with
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disability and with ‘being weak and inferior’: the development of delusions of grandeur
served to protect him from those feelings of inferiority along with the development of an
attributional style, locating blame for his failures externally. His grandiosity is also
hypothesised to have been positively reinforced by the media coverage following his index
offence.
Case Summary: Aiden
Aiden is one of three siblings; he has an older brother who is also deaf, with whom he could
communicate by sign language. Furthermore, in contrast to the other participants, his mother
and sister also learned sign language and attended a local Deaf club with Aiden and his
brother: a marked difference to the other participants whose families could not
communicate.
The analysis resulted in seven MSFA sequences for Aiden; early experiences;
receiving a cochlear implant; attempts to be independent; prodromal; early onset of
psychosis; admission to psychiatric services; and decisions made by professionals to transfer
Aiden to a new psychiatric service. For Aiden, the MSFAs also highlighted a sense of
grandiosity, specifically in relation to inventions and having superior knowledge to others.
This was understood to have been shaped through his experiences of being involuntarily
grouped with other deaf individuals who he perceived as having lower intelligence and
communication proficiency than him. Aiden’s interest in science was negatively reinforced
through the removal of the perceived threat of being bullied and disconfirmation of his
worries of being perceived as ‘stupid’ as other deaf people. His experiences at school created
the foundation of specialist knowledge in science as a protective factor, which later
developed into grandiosity and delusions of special scientific knowledge. By contrast,
Aiden’s paranoia and sense of persecution appeared to have been shaped by experiences of
disadvantage and physical abuse. Aiden reported that he was raped by a man after going to
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a nightclub when he was aged 20 years; this was a significant learning event that further
impacted on his sense of persecution and gave rise to paranoid beliefs that other patients
were homosexuals and wanted to assault him.
Aiden was fitted with a cochlear implant when he was 12 years old and subsequently
felt rejected by the Deaf community. His perception of not being supported with his implant
appeared to be important in shaping his paranoia, learned helplessness, and delusional
beliefs, specifically about his cochlear implant making him identifiable as a deaf man and
of society being against him.
His learned helplessness is hypothesised to have developed when his first attempt to
seek help was unsuccessful, he felt unsupported and that it was not worth asking for help as
it would not be provided. Help seeking behaviour is therefore thought to have decreased due
to the perceived rejection from the audiology department (punishment). He changed his
strategy to retaliate against those who he believed had wronged him, this led to his arrest
and admission to a psychiatric service. Although this would be expected to decrease the
behaviour through positive punishment, his arrest also met his goals of removing him from
his environment and he believed he had ‘made a statement’ about his anger towards the
audiology department. Therefore his behaviour of making bombs was seen to be positively
reinforced as this is a behaviour seen later in his journey through forensic services.
Stage 2: Across-Case Analysis
Content of the reported delusions and hallucinations
The study was able to identify the topography of hallucinations and some depiction
of common themes; however, the analysis was limited by a lack of content available
regarding hallucinations. More information was available regarding experiences of
delusions: both Michael and Aidan reported delusions of grandeur relating to having
special knowledge or abilities. There was also a common theme across the participants of
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paranoia related to being targeted or disadvantaged. The individual’s language history
appeared to influence the topography of their hallucinations; indeed, Ben and Michael
experienced hallucinations in the form of visual images and sensations reflecting their
visual mode of communication. Aiden was the only participant who experienced any
auditory hallucinations, reflecting his hearing and language history.
Despite the details given above the lack of information regarding the content of
hallucinations and delusions across all of the participants made it difficult to develop
hypotheses related to how the form of the experiences had been shaped by their context
and developmental history. This difficulty was linked to difficulties encountered during the
analysis process in relation to missing information and inconsistencies/ incoherence in the
narratives of participants. It appeared that for all three cases psychological interventions
were predominantly group based with different psycho-educational remits. Although all
the participants had received individual psychological interventions, these were focussed
on their offence behaviours while their experiences of hallucinations and delusions, which
in all cases were documented in their records to have been thought to be functionally
related to their offending behaviours, did not appear to have been explored.
Thematic Analysis
A total of 20 MSFA sequences were created across all three cases. Cross-case analysis
identified seven key themes (see Table 7).
[insert Table 7 about here]
The across-case analysis highlighted three key findings. Firstly, the TA identified a
number of shared themes that were seen to interact with deafness; namely, acceptance of
deafness as a negative state; caught between two worlds; deaf-specific victimisation;
language factors; and service access issues. For example, one subtheme emerging in
“Acceptance of deafness as a negative state” was linked to a feeling of powerlessness
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experienced by participants across their learning histories, related to actual and perceived
limited control in their lives because of their deafness. Aiden directly commented on his
perception that he had “not had the opportunities to do the same things as hearing”, a
sentiment reflected by the other participants and it appeared that their perceived limited
control and power influenced the development of learned helplessness, particularly in
relation to withdrawal from society and passivity. However, while these themes were
reflected in the experiences of hallucinations and delusions, for example Ben’s paranoia or
Aiden’s belief that he was followed and targeted by homosexual males, this appeared to
occur through more general psychosocial mechanisms, such as a response to trauma/ abuse
and social defeat. Furthermore, all three participants reported the experience of an identity
conflict (i.e., Caught between two worlds), and appeared to have made a negative pairing
of deafness and inferiority, starting during their schooling and maintained throughout their
life. These negative associations with deafness and the related identity conflict are likely to
have influenced delusions of grandeur related to having or developing special abilities,
status, and/or knowledge.
On the other hand, there were themes identified across all the participants that did
not relate specifically to unique experiences of being Deaf; general victimisation and
common psychosocial factors. The impact of deafness on the participants’ experiences of
hallucinations was predominantly in the context of victimisation and social disadvantage;
for example, the reported “voices” were experienced as “derogatory”, “negative” and
“embarrassing and personal”, indicating that the participants’ learning histories of being
humiliated, discriminated against, and targeted may have shaped the hallucinatory content.
Discussion
The current study aimed to explore delusions and hallucinations within the context
of unique experiences of being deaf and being exposed to Deaf culture. The findings
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indicate that the individual’s learning histories shaped their experiences of delusions,
identifying a common theme of paranoia related to being targeted or disadvantaged. All
participants included in the study had an offence history. Offence behaviours appeared to
be associated to feelings of vulnerability, abandonment, anger and loneliness in addition to
substance use, reflecting the known schema modes associated with offence behaviours and
institutional transgressions (Kleuen de-Vos et al., 2016). However, in line with the
analysis framework of this study, offence behaviours were not highlighted as a particular
focus of the analysis unless there was considered to be a direct relationship between the
hallucinations and/ delusions held by the individual.
The paranoid delusional beliefs of one participant, Aiden, concerning the
government conspiring to control him through his cochlear implant demonstrated the
strongest link between the experience of being deaf and the content of a delusional belief.
This delusional belief appeared to have been shaped by: his experience of rejection from
the Deaf community after he was fitted with the device, his perception of being recognised
as a deaf person because of the scar, attribution of blame towards the device for not being
able to find employment, and perception of being unsupported by hearing services.
Furthermore, specific experiences of being d/Deaf were also found to influence the themes
and content of delusional beliefs in response to negative parings between deafness and
disability/ stupidity. Interestingly, for two participants, their experiences of social isolation
appeared to be linked to their fight against being perceived as stupid or weak and was
closely related to a theme of having special abilities/ knowledge in relation to delusions of
grandeur. These findings are consistent with Glickman’s observation that delusions of
grandeur (“being special”) are common delusional beliefs among Deaf people in
psychiatric units (Glickman, 2009).
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The individual’s language history appeared to influence the topography of their
hallucinations; however, there was no evidence of unique experiences of being Deaf or
Deaf culture influencing the content of hallucinations. The form of voice hallucinations
were found to relate to the individual’s language and communication history as found by
Atkinson et al. (2007): Ben and Michael, both born deaf, experienced voices as bodily
sensations and visual images, while Aiden, the only participant with a hearing/ language
history (due to being fitted with a cochlear implant), reported auditory hallucinations. It
therefore appeared to be primarily the individual’s language and communication history
that shaped the topography of their hallucinations. Other than that, it appeared that
hallucinatory content was shaped by the general experience of being victimised and
socially disadvantaged, common psychosocial stressors that are shared with the hearing
population and not unique to being Deaf. Research has found that stressful life events
including victimisation and social defeat are associated with increased incidence of
psychosis (Bebbington et al., 2004; Lataster et al., 2006; Selten & Cantor-Graae, 2005;
Thompson et al., 2014). It may therefore be that experiences of being Deaf in the context
of hallucinations can be best understood within the Stress Vulnerability Model as
psychosocial stressors (Zubin et al., 1983).
However, the above analysis was limited due to difficulties encountered in the data
collection and analysis process. One of the most noteworthy findings of the current study
was the difficulty in accessing the content of delusions and hallucinations of the
participants in both the interview process and the documentation. It was evident that
professionals directly involved in assessing the participants during their time in psychiatric
services had had the same issue thus indicating that this was not a direct result of the
research interview method. This finding raised the questions about the ability of d/Deaf
psychiatric patients to access and communicate their internal experiences and how
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psychiatric services may have supported or restricted participants’ abilities to understand
and express those experiences. It is important to note that the file reviews identified that all
participants had been assessed to have normal cognitive functioning. Therefore the finding
regarding participants’ difficulties in communicating their internal experiences should not
be attributed to any intellectual disabilities and the difficulties encountered in the current
study are the result of a factor separate to an explicit cognitive impairment.
In reviewing the available case material, two hypotheses were highlighted. Firstly,
the participants hold an understanding of their experiences of hallucinations or delusions
but sharing this understanding with the researcher and professionals involved in their care
has been impeded by assessments using a ‘traditional’ (hearing-developed) interview
processes. . The limited information available on content may also have been impacted by
difficulties in constructing and sequencing narratives that were observed during the
interviews with participants in this study. Previous educational based research with deaf
children has identified difficulties in time perception and organising a coherent narrative
(Kaiser-Grodecka & Cieszynska, 1991; Marschark et al., 2002; Pakulksi & Kaderavek,
2001) but these may be cognitive skills that ordinarily develop in later adolescence or
adulthood. Glickman and Hall (2019) suggest that language deprivation may be one factor
that impacts on an individual’s ability to produce a coherent narrative, two of the three
participants could be considered to have experienced early language deprivation. It is
therefore unclear how the identified process-related issues may have impacted on the data
collection and analysis of content. Further research is clearly needed to investigate whether
there is a presence of, and the potential impact of, difficulties in time perception and
constructing a narrative on the therapeutic process for d/Deaf adults. This could inform
best practice recommendations to support clinicians to work effectively and
collaboratively with d/Deaf clients.
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Secondly, it may be that the language deprivation/ communication barriers and the
structure of care provided by secure psychiatric services has impacted the clients’ ability to
develop a framework for understanding and communicating their internal experiences.
Skinner (1957; 1974) outlined the importance of language and communication in order for
individuals to learn the importance of their behaviours (including thought and emotions)
and to develop self-descriptive behaviours of communicating inner experiences based on
the responses of others.
It is therefore possible that Michael and Ben did not develop a framework for
understanding and communicating their inner experiences due to the language deprivation
they experienced until they attended school and their continued experiences of living in a
non-signing environment when at home. The lack of sufficient exposure to any language
during childhood development can lead to language dysfluency as well as limited abstract
reasoning abilities (Glickman & Hall, 2019).
However, Aiden was also unable to provide information related to the content of
his hallucinations, indicating that this finding was not fully dependent on the individual’s
communication ability and language history. This highlighted that there may be further
factors impacting on the participants’ ability to understand and communicate their
experiences of hallucinations and delusions. It was hypothesised that the medical model of
the forensic psychiatric system may therefore also have played a role in the participants’
difficulties in communicating these experiences.
Currently, forensic psychiatric service are typically structured by the medical
model, which is focused on the presence/ absence of symptoms within a diagnostic
category, therefore reducing the need to explore the individual meaning and content of the
hallucinations and delusions. Thus, the care these clients received within forensic settings
may have played a role in the continued limited understanding and communication of the
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content of their experiences. Furthermore, it was evident from the client notes that the
secure psychiatric services focussed care provision, with regards to psychiatric and
psychological input, on offence behaviours rather than their experiences of, and distress
related to, hallucinations and delusions. The structure and focus of the psychiatric services
in which the participants were receiving care could therefore have restricted the
opportunities to explore the individual content and personal meaning of their
hallucinations and delusions and prevented the development of a framework to understand
and communicate their experiences. Previous research with hearing participants who hear
voices has indicated dissatisfaction with the limited range of frameworks facilitated by
mental health services through which they can understand their voices (Coffey & Hewitt,
2008). It is unclear whether Deaf individuals in secure services share these views.
It is generally accepted in mental health of hearing persons that an individual’s feelings
and associated behaviours are thought to reflect the content of hallucinations and that it is
through the content and individual meaning assigned to these experiences that otherwise
incongruous responses and behaviour can be understood (Chadwick, Birchwood, &
Trower, 1996; Strauss, 1991). However, the finding that accessing the content of these
experiences was not possible in this study despite the individuals’ current communication
ability and communication history indicated that there may be additional factors limiting
the access to content. Indeed, all the participants had been heavily observed in psychiatric
services over a period of 13-25 years, and the case files contained detailed history and
context surrounding the participants’ offence behaviours. This supports the hypothesis that
participants would be able to provide a greater level of contextual information when this is
supported by professionals, enabling them to develop a framework for understanding and
communicating the behaviour within context.
Limitations
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All the participants in this study were male; the male sample bias means that any
unique experiences of Deaf women have not been accounted for within the current study.
Thus, this study would benefit from being replicated with Deaf people of any gender and
potentially from non-secure psychiatric services.
Secondly, the use of a sign language interpreter brings with it several issues
relating to confidentiality, reliability of translation, and defining the roles of the interpreter
and researcher. Despite the limitations of using interpreters, research in minority
communities has established the use of interpreters with other cultures and has
demonstrated the ability to conduct successful qualitative research with interpreters
(Kapborg, 2000; Pavlish, 2005; Woo & Twinn, 2004). The limitations inherent to using an
interpreter were given great consideration. Confidentiality and role identification were
explicitly addressed in the interpreter disclaimer form and steps were taken to strengthen
the reliability of translation by ensuring the interpreter had a high level of proficiency in
both BSL and English (Twinn, 1997).
Clinical Implications
This study has been able to contribute to the limited literature for the Deaf
population and has identified MSFA as a feasible method of analysis for research with
Deaf clients and in complex case presentations. A number of clinical implications and
areas for future research were identified through the process-related issues encountered in
this study.
Firstly, research comparing the care provision for hearing and Deaf psychiatric
inpatients with regards to the type of interventions provided have been highlighted as a
valuable area of investigation. Unless in a specialised service, deaf inpatients or prisoners
may often have difficulty accessing group treatment or targeted interventions, thus failing
to fulfil conditions that may be linked to their release or security classification (see Gibbon
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& Doyle, 2011).In addition, even though all participants in the current study were in
specialist Deaf secure psychiatric services, it appeared that difficulties remained with
regards to their ability and access to engage in treatment. The focus should be less on
comparability of the type of intervention received but whether both groups have the same
opportunities to receive the interventions recommended for their difficulties and needs.
The finding that there was a lack of information regarding the content of
hallucinations and delusions for all three participants in this study highlights an important
issue in the current psychiatric care provision for Deaf persons. It needs to be better
understood how Deaf individuals in psychiatric services can be supported to understand
and communicate their inner experiences. In order to deliver the standards of personcentred care, clinicians need to develop a contextual framework for the individual’s
experiences and related distress that acknowledges the content, their culture, and
community.
Furthermore, the finding that content was difficult to access not only for this
research but also by professionals that had been involved in the participants’ care spanning
13-25 years, indicates considerable implications for the assessment and diagnosis of
psychosis in this population. Typically, clinical assessment methods rely on verbal content
and have been standardised on hearing populations, providing limited resources for
clinicians working with Deaf clients (Pederson & Nielson, 2013). Difficulties in being able
to gather detailed information about the individual’s experiences of clinical symptoms
would be assumed to have a considerable impact on their ability to accurately diagnose a
psychosis disorder. This may account for the fact that Deaf individuals are most likely to
receive the diagnosis of a psychotic disorder unspecified than any other psychotic disorder,
demonstrating the difficulty for clinicians in assessment and diagnosis in the Deaf clinical
population (Cole & Zdanowicz, 2010). Difficulties in understanding the inner experience
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are especially concerning with the current population, as it appeared that the participants’
experiences of hallucinations and delusions were causally related to their offending
behaviours, thus without a detailed understanding of these experiences and their specific
content, the ability to accurately assess risk of future offending therefore appears to be
limited.
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Table 1. Participants’ demographic information
Bena

Michael

Aiden

Age (years)

51

38

37

Deafness

Profound bilateral deafness diagnosed aged 2
years secondary to meningitis.

Profound bilateral deafness identified aged 3
years.

Profound pre-lingual bilateral deafness
diagnosed aged 2 years. Fitted with a cochlear
implant aged 12 years; stopped wearing the
external piece to aged 22 years.

Language

Primary language is BSL- first learned at
school aged 5 years.

Primary language is BSL- learned in
residential care aged 3-6 years.

Communicates using BSL in addition to lipreading/ speech.

Diagnosis

Paranoid schizophrenia

Schizoaffective disorder- manic type

Paranoid schizophrenia

Reported
Hallucinations

Voices inside head and emanating from
stomach. Hearing keys inside his head; when
he was in prison reported hearing keys being
jangled in a teasing manner- although he
described he could ‘feel’ the keys rather than
hearing them, and so no auditory experiences
reported.

Voices, visual hallucinations of moving
pictures related to religion and god, and a
visual hallucination of a face. Hallucinations
were reported to be feelings or images, not
auditory hallucinations of voices.

Voices, screeching noises, and visual
hallucinations of distorted shapes and spirits.

Reported
Delusions

No specific delusional content reported beyond
paranoia.

Being paranoid that people were colluding
against him, delusions of grandiosity related
to becoming a professional wrestler, being
famous and writing a book or being on T.V.

Being paranoid, specifically related to being
followed, targeted by homosexuals, and a
government conspiracy to control him via his
cochlear implant. Delusions of grandiosity
concerning scientific inventions and being a
model.

Index Offence

Attempted murder and robbery possessing a
firearm.

Manslaughter (due to diminished
responsibility) and grievous bodily harm.

Attempts to make explosives with intent to
bomb the audiology department.

Institutional
History

Forensic history including previous prison
sentences. Has been within secure psychiatric
services for the last 25 years, following his
index offence. At the time of the data

Has been detained in secure psychiatric
services for 21 years following his index
offence. At the time of data collection, there
was no plan for transition to low secure.

Has been detained in secure psychiatric
services for 13 years following his index
offence. At the time of data collection, there
was no plan for transition to low secure.
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collection, had declined a transition to low
secure services.
Note. BSL: British Sign Language. aPseudonyms are used to protect the identity of participants.
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Table 2. Summary of documents reviewed in the file review
Ben

Michael

Aiden

CPA reports (12)

CPA reports (14)

CPA reports (8)

Nurses reports (6)

Nurses reports (5)

Nurses report (4)

Risk assessments (HCR-20 V3)b (2)

Risk assessments (HCR-20 V3) (2)

Risk assessments (HCR-20 V3) (2)

Psychology reports (9)

Psychology reports (11)

Psychology reports (9)

Psychiatric reports (6)

Psychiatric reports (8)

Psychiatric reports (7)

Tribunal report (2)

Psychiatric discharge summary (1)

Tribunal report (1)

Social inquiry report (1)

Inquiry report (1)

Case summary (1)

a

Positive Behaviour Support plan (1)
Note. aCPA reports refer to reports produced by professionals for meetings regarding patients who are treated under a
Care Program Approach (CPA). bThe Historical Clinical Risk Management-20, Version 3 (HCR- 20 V3; Douglas, et
al., 2013) is a structured risk assessment of historic, current, and future risk of violence.
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Table 3. Functional analysis sequence ONE: School
Ben
Antecedents
Attends Deaf residential school aged 5 years. Struggles in the
oral classes and is placed in the remedial (sign-based) class.
Is exposed to communication and interaction with deaf
children for the first time.
Behavioursa
Covert: Belief that it is unfair that he has to attend a
residential school due to being deaf and that he is treated
differently to his hearing siblings. Sense of helplessness
about being sent away; ‘I am deaf that is just the way it is’.
Feels powerless. Views signing as inferior and associated
with stupidity.
Overt: He establishes a role as being mischievous at school,
increasing his social interactions with peers. He starts
misbehaving, such as writing on the board. In contrast, he
withdraws and isolates himself when at home, spending
increasingly more time in his bedroom.
Consequences
Gets into trouble at school which contrasts to his home
environment where he never got in trouble due to limited
interaction and communication barriers. To get into trouble
was seen as good/ powerful by peers.
Key Learning
 Life is unfair (being treated differently to siblings)
 Signing is inferior to oral communication; signing means
I am less able.
 Getting attention from being in trouble is better than
nothing.
 Hearing people have it easy.

Michael
Antecedents
Attends Deaf residential school. Is placed in a
unit for profoundly deaf children but the other
students also have physical difficulties.
Behaviours
Covert: Feels upset that he has to go away to
school and his siblings did not because they
were hearing. Feels unequal to his siblings. He
is confused at school and worries the other
students are colluding against him. Does not
want to be seen as a deaf boy, he wanted to be
like ‘ordinary boys’.
Overt: Develops BSL skills and can
communicate better with deaf peers.
Consequences
The language barrier between Michael and his
family increases, his family cannot
communicate using BSL.
Key Learning
 Life is unfair (being treated differently to
siblings).
 Other deaf children are disabled, being with
other deaf children risks being seen as
disabled.
 To be deaf is to be inferior and unequal.
 Being deaf means being different, including
from family.

Aiden
Antecedents
Attends mainstream schools with support. Is bullied
by hearing peers at school who call him “Deaf
lugs”. Only friends at school are the other two deaf
children.
Behaviours
Covert: Feels different and does not feel accepted in
hearing environments. Enjoys being able to talk to
his deaf friends and not missing out on
conversations but resents only being able to make
friends with the other deaf children and thinks they
are “a bit thick”.
Overt: Withdraws and develops an interest in
science to escape being bullied.
Consequences
Extra science activities remove opportunities to be
bullied.
Key learning
 To be deaf is to be different.
 Being with hearing children risks being bullied
and rejected.
 Being with other deaf children risks being seen
as stupid.
 Science keeps me safe.

Note. BSL: British Sign Language. aCovert and overt behaviours have been separated for pragmatic reasons despite these being considered to be parallel events
(Skinner, 1974). The presented order does not suggest any causality or that internal events are separate to external events.
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Table 4. Functional analysis sequence TWO: Early onset of psychosis
Ben

Michael

Aiden

Antecedents
Isolated in prison and not provided with
communication support.

Antecedents
Witnesses a car of “youths” attempt to run over his
brother.

Antecedents
Is asked to leave the audiology department when they
are unable to see him without an appointment.

Behavioursa
Covert: Onset of voices that are experienced as
powerful, strong, angry, and horrible towards him
(teasing him), emanating from his stomach. Believes
the voices were prison officers telling him that he is
“bad” and that “they do not like him”. Feels paranoid.
Is fed up of being in prison but feels safer in prison
than in the community.

Behaviours
Covert: Becomes very upset, anxious and ‘paranoid’
about people. Feelings of ‘powerlessness of being
able to retaliate’. Wishes to succeed and believes
wrestling will help him achieve success.
Overt: Withdraws, locks himself in bedroom, and
watches an increasing amount of wrestling. Goes to a
wrestling event with a packed bag and an out-of-date
passport, in an attempt to convince the wrestlers to
take him to the USA to become a wrestler. When sent
home by security he blames his parents and throws a
brick through the window of his family home.

Behaviours
Covert: Feels angry that the audiology department
did not help him. Delusional belief that the
government want to control him through his cochlear
implant. Believes ‘Society isn’t treating me right’ and
thinks that ‘if I blow up the implant service people
will know I want my implant out’.

Consequences
Is arrested and admitted to a psychiatric hospital.

Key learning
 It is not worth asking for help, it will not be
provided.
 Violence is the only way to be heard.
 Society is against deaf people.

Overt: Establishes coping strategies whereby he
shouts back and swears at the voices, breaks things,
and bangs his head. Attempted to spit the voices out.
Informs professionals he is feeling isolated.
Consequences
Distress is reduced through coping strategies. Referral
to psychiatry. Receives poor communication support.
Key Learning
 It is not worth asking for help it will not be
provided.
 Others will not adapt, deaf people are expected to
adapt for hearing people.
 The world is a lonely place if you are deaf.
 Coping strategies (banging head etc.) can help
reduce negative feelings.

Key Learning
 The world is a scary place.
 Others prevent possibilities for success.

Overt: Stops using his implant completely. Attempts
to make a bomb in his bedroom.
Consequences
Is arrested and admitted to a psychiatric hospital.

Note. aCovert and overt behaviours have been separated for pragmatic reasons despite these being considered to be parallel events (Skinner, 1974). The presented order
does not suggest any causality or that internal events are separate to external events.
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Table 5. Functional analysis sequence THREE: Offence behaviours
Benb
Antecedents
Leaves the deaf residential school and lack’s d/Deaf
role models. Can only find employment in minimum
wage jobs and he is sacked from his job.
Behavioursa
Covert: He feels frustrated and hopeless due to lack
of support and low income, attributes this to being
deaf and believes that deaf people cannot get good
jobs, this is ‘unfair' and deaf people are
disadvantaged.
Overt: He is passive about his circumstances; he does
not seek help or complain about the lack of support
and discrimination experienced in finding
employment. He begins to drink heavily. He commits
four attempted bank robberies.
Consequences
He initially receives a suspended sentence for two
attempted robberies which he breaches the conditions
of with a further two attempted robberies and is
arrested and starts a six year prison sentence.
Key Learning
• Being deaf means having low income jobs.
• Strengthened sense that hearing people have it easy.
• Committing robberies can provide money.
• Consolidated learning that when people cannot
support him he is sent away.

Michael
Antecedents
He stops taking his medication and disengages from
services whilst living with a local person (Miss X).
He has no support with experiences of delusions and
hallucinations and the distress that these cause.
Behaviours
Covert: His paranoid delusional beliefs about others
targeting him increase, he believes people are
gossiping about him and that it is Miss X’s son who is
responsible for spreading rumours. He experiences
the onset of voices and experiences paranoia related
to the voices.
Overt: He leaves to stay at a friend’s empty flat on his
own for a short period to avoid mental health services
and alcohol intake increases. He goes back to Miss
X’s flat to confront her son but murders Miss X when
he gets there.
Consequences
Is arrested and admitted to a psychiatric hospital and
crime receives a lot of media attention.
Key Learning
 Committing a serious crime can get a lot of
attention from the news; people are interested in
me now.
 If I have no control then others are responsible
and to blame for what I have done.

Aidenc
Antecedents
Is asked to leave the audiology department when they
are unable to see him without an appointment.
Behaviours
Covert: Feels angry that the audiology department did
not help him. Delusional belief that the government
want to control him through his cochlear implant.
Believes ‘Society isn’t treating me right’ and thinks
that ‘if I blow up the implant service people will
know I want my implant out’.
Overt: Stops using his implant completely. Attempts
to make a bomb in his bedroom.
Consequences
Is arrested and admitted to a psychiatric hospital.
Key learning
 It is not worth asking for help, it will not be
provided.
 Violence is the only way to be heard.
 Society is against deaf people.
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Note. aCovert and overt behaviours have been separated for pragmatic reasons despite these being considered to be parallel events (Skinner, 1974). The presented order
does not suggest any causality or that internal events are separate to external events. b Ben’s offence behaviour MSFA sequence preceded the early onset of psychosis
MSFA sequence chronologically. cOnly included for comparative purposes. Aiden’s offence behaviour sequence is presented in the early onset of psychosis MSFA
(Table 5) due to the offence being committed at this stage.

Table 6. Functional analysis sequence FOUR: Experiences of secure psychiatric services

Ben
Antecedents
Admitted to a secure psychiatric service (first time)
and exposed to novel ward regime.
Behavioursa
Covert: Feels angry and restless in relation to the
voices. Feels powerless in high secure services
because it is harder to avoid staff and other patients.
Thinks he is being ignored by staff and treated as
though he is less important. Increased suspicion
towards staff and anger.
Overt: Discloses experiences of voices for the first
time. Isolates himself and engages in minimal
communication which often had to be initiated by
staff.
Consequences
Diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia and provided
with medication and increased support.
Key Learning
 Committing a serious offence means increased
support and going to a secure service rather than

Michael
Antecedents
Admitted to a high secure psychiatric service and diagnosed
with schizoaffective disorder. Challenged by staff on a number
of occasions including; a staff member who told him it was
cruel to stand on a crane fly, being told not to laugh at other
patients and being asked to move away from the office due to
confidential material.
Behaviours
Covert: Perceives staff as being cruel towards him, getting on
at him, and believes that he is being targeted and discriminated
against. Perceives staff as unsupportive and that they are
deliberately trying to get him into trouble. Believes that he
could be famous and write a book about himself.
Overt: Makes threats of violence to staff and patients who he
believes are persecuting him. Increase in grandiose comments
about being famous, writing a book about himself, becoming a
BSL presenter for parliament, and gaining a master’s degree.
Consequences
Increased input from staff.

Aiden
Antecedents
Admitted to a psychiatric service and
diagnosed with paranoid schizophrenia. Other
patients ask him personal questions.
Behaviours
Covert: Thinks the other deaf patients are
‘dumb and useless’. Believes he has an idea of
how to change the way that the world exists
and end conflict by flying people to other
countries to experience other cultures.
Overt: Withdraws from other patients.
Informs people of inventions he would like to
patent. Seeks out unusual topics to read and
learn about including inventions such as a
perpetual motion machine.
Consequences
Other patients cannot communicate with him
about his interests and interact with him less.
Key learning

Key Learning
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prison as he had following previous offenses
that had not resulted in harm to others
Telling professionals about voices leads to
medication.




Others prevent possibilities for success.
It is not worth asking for help but being aggressive gets
more support.





Being deaf risks being seen as stupid and
less able.
Knowledge about science that others do
not understand means intelligence and
prevents being seen as stupid.
Interest in science and unusual topics
keeps other patients away.

Note. BSL: British Sign Language. aCovert and overt behaviours have been separated for pragmatic reasons despite these being considered to be parallel events
(Skinner, 1974). The presented order does not suggest any causality or that internal events are separate to external events.
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Table 7. Themes derived from a Thematic Analysis of the Sequential Functional Analysis
sequences generated across all three cases
Theme
Acceptance of
Deafness as a
negative state

Subthemes
Sense of powerlessness
Learned helplessness

Caught between
two worlds

Rejection
Misfit
Identity conflict
Membership to the Deaf
community

Deaf-specific
Victimisation

Deaf versus hearing
Disadvantaged
Discriminated
Injustice
Inequality/ inferiority
Lack of support
Abuse
Bullied
Victimhood
Targeted
Vulnerable
Suspicion
Communication barriers
Lack of access
Imposed expectations
Confusion
Shattered expectations

General
Victimisation

Language factors

Service access
issues

Common
psychosocial
factors

Financial difficulties
Substance use
Lack of support system
Isolation

Description
This theme concerns the sense of powerlessness
experienced by all participants due to limited
control in their lives and limited opportunities to
express their needs. This influenced a sense of
learned helplessness.
This theme reflects the participants’ conflict about
where they belong in their family, hearing and deaf
groups, and wider society. This theme also reflected
experiences of being perceived as different to
others and their own rejection/ acceptance of
deafness.
This theme concerns negative experiences of
discrimination and being discriminated against by
individuals, organisations, and the wider society
due to their deafness, for example with regards to
barriers to accessing equal services to hearing
peers.
This theme concerns experiences of being bullied,
abused, and a sense of vulnerability related to
participants perceiving themselves as an ‘easy
target’, not directly linked to their deafness but
because they are perceived as weak.
Language factors span communication barriers,
expectations about how they should communicate/
interact with hearing individuals, and how this
developed a sense of confusion. Participants also
reported ‘shattered expectations’ about how they
would be able to succeed in a hearing world.
Service access issues reflect the participants’
experiences of barriers to services from childhood
through to the present, and how the medical model
of forensic services may have impacted on their
development of a framework for understanding
their experiences of hallucinations and delusions.
Common psychosocial factors reflect issues that are
shared psychosocial factors to hearing individuals
and identified stressors from the literature, not
unique to deafness.

